Secure fastening for drawer knobs by W. H.,
Fastening Drawe~" Knobs. 24"i 
the nature of the case will admit, I would shggest the following me, 
thod. 1st. Let experiments be carefully instituted and made~ for 
the purpose of determining the tenacity Of the different kinds of i~gn, 
&c. employed tot the construction of boilers, at all the varieties o[ 
temperature to which they are subjected in the raising and working 
off of the steam. From these xperiments let a table be formedshow, 
ing the diminution of strength tbr everr degree, or 10 degrees of in- 
creased temperature, and especially for all temperatures above th e 
oiling point. 1 h 
~nd. Let a we'g t be attached to the lever of the safety valve, 
sufficient to produce a pressure upon the valve, at least one-fourth 
greater than tliat imparted by the highest steam ever intended to be 
used in the boilers; due allowance being made for the reduction of 
tenacity occasioned by the degree 6f temperature corresponding to
the steam pressure required, which temperature may be determined 
by a~ recurrence to Dalton's tables, showing the temperatures corre- 
sponding to different densities of steam. 
5d. Let the~force pump be adjfisted in such a manner as to be 
worked by hand, (by means of a handle or brake adapted to that pur- 
pose,) with a view to communicate by manual exertion the pressure 
requisite to raise the safety valve. 
4th. Let the boilers be filled with cold water, the safety valve be 
closed, and the force pump worked vigorously, till a force is corn-. 
municated sufficient to raise the safety valve, and tim strength of.the 
boiler will have been sufficiently tested, The trial, and proof, may 
be made as often as occasion may seem to require~ and the boilers 
eithctually proved, in half an hour, without seriousinconvenience, 
Having no leisure to revise and copy, I must crave your indulg. 
ellt acceptance of the foregoing rough minutes. 
I am, very respectfully, 
Your most ob't. 
S. H. LONG. 
Secure l,'astening for Drawer Knobs. 
Sm,--I have been often plagued in my furniture by the glass knobs, 
now so much used, becoming loose~ and I find that 11o successful ex, 
pedient has hitherto been adopted to remedy this annoyance. After 
-~veral fruitless eflbrts, I have at 
tst hit upon a plan,which I have 
)und. to be completely effectual, 
nd at the same time, it is very 
imple. The annexed cut be!ng 
section of the knob and spindle, 
till represent the contrivance. 
A, is the ordinary nut. B, an 
xtra nut, which I form octan- 
ular. or hexagonal, to make 
better finish. Putting on the 
,,nob and spindle, as usual~ I
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screw up the nut A, until the knob has the degree of tightness at 
which I wish it to remain. Placing then a key, made of a plate ol" 
brass or iron, on A, to keep it from turning, [ screw B strongly 
against it~ and I'find that on turning round the knob and spindle 
they carry with them both the nuts, if properly put on. The reverse 
of this, in ordinary cases, is the cause of the knobs becoming loose. 
The use of two nuts clamping each other, is familiar to all per- 
sons conversant with machinery; all the merit 1~ claim, is that of 
applying this well known contrivance ~o the remedying a domestic 
annoyance, whiclb frmn its frequent occurrence, may be termed a
serious evil. W. If. 
Baltimore~ September 15tlb 1851. 
FRANKLIN INSTITUTE. 
Monthly Meeting. 
'I'rfr: stated monthly meeting ot' the Franklin Institute, was hehi 
at their Itall, on Thursday evening, August 25th, 1831. 
'|'IIO~3.S I~I.~TCIII"I'~, Vice President, iu the chair. 
The minutes of tile last meeting were read and approved. 
The following donations were presented to the Institute. 
By Messrs. Carey and Lea. 
The l,'amily Dyer and Scourer, being a Complete Treatise on the 
art of' Dying and Scouring. 
By My. Re/]henS. Gilbert. 
The Cabinet of Natural History and ~merican Rural SpoTls, No. 
8,for ~ugust. 
By Mr. W. C. Redfield. 
llemark8 on the prevailing Storms of the 3tlantic Coast of the 
North a2merican States, "by lhe donor. 
A letter from Hardman Phillips, Esq., of Phillipsburg, Pa., was 
read, accompanying the following specimens~ v iz :~ 
Coke made by the process of distillation. 
Coke made in the open air~ and 
h'on in the various tages of its manufacture, from the ore to the 
completion of screws. 
Mr. Phiilips says, "my principal object in submitting these spe- 
cimens to public inspection is, to invite the manufacturers of Phila- 
delphia, to the study of the resources of their own state, (so well 
calculated, it" duly tbstered, to render the country independent of fo- 
reign supplies.") 
tie also states, "that after the process of making the blooms, 
which is ([one at the forge, the principal part of the subsequent manu- 
facture is performed by boys ti'om the charitable institutions of Phi- 
ladelphia. Neither is there a single mechanic at tiffs time about he 
works who has not learnt his trade at them." 
The corresponding secretary laid on the table the following works 
~'eceived in exchange for the Journal of the Institute. 
Reeueil hulustriel, tbr MarclL 
